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THE TORONTO WORLDTE COST « MAY 5 1914VETERANS DECIDE 
ON CELEBRATION

3SIR JAMES WHITNEY 
WILL LEAD PARTY

l« SAFETY FIRST”NBRJ It
tVI NO NEGOTIATIONS 1 

WITH CARRANZA
I
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: I
4council Decides to 

the Proposition 
Tioroly.

Hands Across the Land Night 
.Will Soon Be

Hon. J, J. Foy Makes An
nouncement to Ward "three 

Conservatives.

j
*

.1 Rebel Leader's 
Quibbling Exhausts Patience 

of Peace Envoys.

PersistentHeld.

RAILWAY
NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN THE SAME OLD BANNER

John Pearson Was Re-Elected 
President for the Ensuing 

Year.

1! !lifted, But Laid 
hat Route May 
nspected.

HUERTA’S DELEGATESAddresses Forecast Early 
Elections—Rowell Policy 

Ridiculed.

i

Choices Made Are Regarded 
a Most Satisfactory by 

Mediators.|n, M.P., appeared be- 
Fownshlp Council yea. 
i of the ratepayers ot 

kind asked that Prank 
IP engineer, prepare 
he cost ot a high level J 

f" West Don ravine at 
Leslie streets. He said 
Pfe prepared to pay 
the cost, and that the 
V' Toronto and Eastern[ »kCy co-operate 67n

has so instructed, 
il License.
kas presented at the 
I the council asking tor 
h Boon avenue, and the 
kred yesterday to re- 
id's decision. A depu- 
Imen in the Earlsttourt 
hg P. Bryce, h. R.

■Sr.artt, opposed the 
I license on the grounds 
bue was a residential 
lat a poolroom should 
ess street. There was 
Supervision. and they 
d^be in the beet inter- 
abitants to refuse the

pH be considered by the
bn also asked that a 
Inted to 
noor ln the neighbor- 

mmer months. If this 
k claimed that it would 
infantile mortality, and 
king to the township, 

be taken up later.
Line Bridge.

In claimed that the 
eating the resident on 
etween York and 8car- 
lirly in not compelling 
p complete the bridge 
"Mr. Pilkey, a farmer, 

i build a bridge,” be 
toan't the council do it?” • 
bridge was being pro- 

vould not be completed 
teve Syme asked him 
[the beet way to make 
hpany go" on with tho 
ed that they' had bet- 
jlkey. Mr. W. F. Mac- 
tn bring the matter 

av commission.
were the suecess- 

ir $100,600 5 per cent.
Ir offer being $100,- j

)n and Mr. McLaugh- ! 
ndewalks be placed on 
property, as the roads 

ape in the spring and 
ads have not yet been 
the municipality the 

d do anything.
:ion was read from the 
•atepayers asking that 
me of their street* be 

name* clashed with j 
. They also asked the 
ut if the district could 
ply from Weston. No

Hill Railway.
1 illi Electric Railway 
of a proposed railway 
n avenue and Forest 

consideration, 
to go over the route 

rty action.
received from the en- 
iding a sewer on Day 
lies at a cost of $100

vrote asking for a 3- 
n the south side of 
!. The commissioner
o look into the mat-

passed amounting to 
$287 for hospital

The Northwest Veterans' Associa
tion, at its annual meeting in the ar
mories last night, decided to get into 
communication with the other veter
ans’ associations of the same campaign 
tnruout Canada and endeavor to have 
a “hands across the land” night to 
celebrate the 13th year since the re
bellion of 1885. The members want 
the other associations to hold a meet
ing on the same night as the local as
sociation, and telegrams of greeting 
will be exchanged. The local associa
tion intend to negotiate with the other 
three associations in Toronto in an 
endeavor to have a large reunion on 
this night.

The secretary of the association 
was Instructed to prepare petitions to 
be sent out thru the province to the 
veterans of 1885, to try to influence 
t'he provincial and Dominion govern
ments to make a grant of money to the 
veterans, as they have never received 
any such recognition as other veter
ans. It was stated at the meeting that 
Col. Mason has signified his willing
ness to bring the matter before the 
Dominion Government as forcibly as 
be can. , The association in Winnipeg 
will be petitioned in relation to this 
matter.

(Continued, From Page 1.)
felicitous one. Honors 
the rank and file of the

were spread for
(Continued From Page 1.), , organization

who had worked hard and faithfully 
One of these, Çapt. T. A. E. World.third 
vice-president, was honored with a 
club bag and appropriate

fj at Tampico and elsewhere, which had 
brought about friction between Mexico 
and the United States from the general 
subject of pacifying Mexico.

Earlier in the .day tt became known 
that In view of the unyielding atti
tude of the constitutionalists, media
tion virtually would be limited to the

- * -~r 'r~
............. i

Xi -
words.

The list of speakers Included M
' ■■ ■■■■■; ■

6? WÊÊ%ÊÊÊËm :, . .. | essrs.
Claude Macdonell, M.P., and Edmund 
Bristol, M.P., 5

____

representing the federal 
house, with Hon. J. j. Foy and 
in the legislature who have been 
ciated with Ward Three, 
the organization

'
thoee 
as*»- 

Oflicers of 
Proposed the toasts. 

“,In my humble opinion there 
was a more effiefflient government than 
that of Right Hon. R. L. Borden,’’
Mr. Maedonncll. “I

1
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iE arrest of American marines at Tampi
co and other offences which had 
brought the Huerta government and 
the United States to the
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never verge of:wmm
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[ war.
Suggestions that Gen. Carranza 

might change his attitude after he 
took Saltillo brought no comment flan 

’ | I local representatives ot the cowtttu- 
! tlonallste.

The language of the telegram eemt 
| by the mediators leaves open to Car
ranza, however, the privilege of____
log a «Pedal representative to partici
pate In peace negotiations whenever 
he is willing to arrange an armistice 
with Huerta.

Isaid
».am sure that the 

way local matters have been handled 
will give satisfaction.’’

As to redistribution the older parts 
of the province would lose 8 scats
tinnChhhad t0-rbe made UP on a popula-’ I new 
tion basis. Toronto would get more
members and 'the city would be on a 
more adequate basis. Toronto would 
get a fairer equitable division.

The Budget Speech.
He referred to his ambition to per- 

.hl” ”ork to the city’s interest.
The budget speech had adduced the 
fact that Hon. W. T. White had 
« d°I™ surpluses varying from
36 to 51 mil,ions. Owing to expendi- 
turee, of course, the surplus had not 
been carried to that extent. CCanada 
had gone thru the depression with i « T , , . _
S°prod^tionnwaas^vremU increa8' UlM,1“lled and Careless Boxing
„Hf; explained his enjoyment of Geo. and Barreling of Ontario 
E, Foster’s exposition of the Liberal r- . ,, Ontario
lack of resources. Their policy today! rrUlt Notorious,
was Jiord times.’’ It was a baby tbev 
were nursing and it could not grow 
too fast. “Free food" was modified to 
free wheat and agricultural imple
ments.

The association decided to hold two Aa t0 free wheat, which they held I ———
meetings each year instead of one, as 38 a Panacea for the country’s ills, he I While Fruit It= If r •
innnrTyl0ni ye?rs’ A resolution was ‘old a humorous story of Uncle Sani _ rult ‘tself Carries Off
|“*J" 5^*lln1K f°r 0116 °r tiie meetings ^and Jack Canuck peddling their ex- I Prizes Ruv»r= F~ ^ r\-
to be held In October or November ce6S " heat to world markets The ZCS’ tiUyers MCcrate Dis
til ®1c!'*Lary of the association was P°int was that h was a “catch-penny’' honest f--.'
aSZZ^T1 % sund a me8Sare of con- P°Iicy °f Sir Wilfrid Laurieris^hteh I nODCSt Consigners,
tioience to the Duchess of Argyle. could only work 1 lto Canas?

Th» NcwOtficer,. Edmund Bristol poked fun at the, •
o e0n officers resulted as remnants of the Liberal policy. “What °ntari° carried off premier honor»toUows: Patrons, Gen. Sir W. d. Otter. £ *«” young Liberals asking at Cleveland, Ohio, in AUZt im

the H2in* Ja-mes Mason, To his mind it was merely one of vote- in competition with fmit r ^ 13‘
ftoSnUmSTTpS* Denlsan- H. J. catching. They were -oppositionists. ingt^^ioSdo ^Virîtoll t^m Wash
pr^den^drinM^r?,laf1€re: honorary They fought the C.N.R. and all other other states. She an5

3*^1 F* ** Lessard» Lieut- Progressive enterpriser Thetr vaunted I end prizes at th* 30(1 8ec*
John K* Lealie and business administration was shown Apple Show 841(1h°n- V,ce-P^ ln ,h' Lynch-Staunton-GuteMro*re- I She smashed’ her^opponents* 

oents, Lapt. John Morrow and Lieut - Port. zies b™*-, :: opponents into fraz-AUan anti J- A- W. A» to the C.N.R it was a matter of is to say,h Onteito 7' th14" That
Jotoi Pea™^°r, ^UrTa'?; President, national importance that it be com- three compétitif in whieh îh» y 
eident vlce-pre- Pleted. The administration had In- tered, carried off the Se en:
tfw” nire*elected) ; vestigated it thoroiy and every bust- «*<»■ The appearaf ^

Sergt.-Major W. C. Hard- ness man would ratify it The CNR fruit, its quality Tnd it. « Ontario
eltetZdu"'el^uttir7’fï' ,>?°Ve11 (re' °n.c"™P|etion would cost 350 millions, ^ good as the world prof

eommittee, Com- but this went riot into the pockets of what about her marketlner Î
Gordon Howell Canif®^rney, Private individuals but Into commer- To put it concisely, experts say thev 
Cu^ * w ’ Moody, ciel expansion. Not a cent would be are bad. She is puttinFup htr froti
Comm/!» afd J’ A- Macdonald, diverted and no one would sav that ir* such a manner they «L th.tîî
ThTtoltowf fnmd atandard-bearer, two men who had done so much "would disgusts both the retails and'thf “

smssH 2;5;',0 “"*= ,",e"
veil. ^ W'°" and A- G. Sco- j they could call in the 40 per cent, and ,ter received by P. w. Hodgette dlrec-

glve the railway a free gift to the peo- î?r,°Lthe 61111 branch, from a leading 
pie. There was honesty in adminls- Untario grower who traveled thru the 
tration. west, casts considerable light on theThe Ulster Question. situation: B 106

Dr. Chas. Sheard rejoiced in the Being desirous of finding out for 
opportunity of speaking to the toast of ”ySa ,,t hand, as to the require- 
"Empire.” He drew a picture of old ™ean „ of th® aPPk market at Regina 
country politics, and referred to the ??1 ir0<?se ,Jaw, I took our last car at 
Ulster controversy. The first lord of December, and ac-
the admiralty knowing the Irish tem- f0'^pan*e° u to Regina, where I placed 

» _ I Perament despatched a naval squadron k stoT^e- 11 consisted of boxes
OTTAwr°r- to the coasta of Ireland and then call- Thlnii^1 cep of each-
- AWA, May 4.—Hon. Rodolphe uPon the people to calm themselves thruouT bPy' 8414 No’ 1 8t<>ck

Lemiuex asked if it was the int»„u The name of that greatest imperialist îif XXL
of the government to reimburse the S His^cy^ad hrougît' "Wt

- faUed ^MMadoc.0 ^ ™ recentiy £?&£ OZ fSl SffSSlSS'ATSl 55

The finance minister said it was not lerislati ^"l F,°yalKav?,,a resiune of atock were^ac^'^he're,<and'the'^i'^t1 
The bank in question was a private prosati!^ W^',kmen'8 Com- of it was horrible to behold. The only
bank. a P ate Thtoh the „^ uVdr0'E W,rk: Acts barrel stock I saw which I was nor

Mr Lemieux- »n Thevhhla »Hl,”n c?uld not attack, ashamed of, was at Moose Jaw, put
• mieux. Do you intend to re- Tthad reverted to flimsy inventions, up by a fruit growers’ association P

coup the depositors who lost their wmîS1 LhJy ,we.r® m|ghty poor In- “Fully 90 per cent, of the retailers 
savings in the banks a! vin» m , tu d T,he 'egislature closed with here, being so dubious of Ontario"
St Johns. PO VT, Marie- ”OW81 P»»ty down in the dust etuff. have quit it entirely, and stock

„ 1 Q' and elsewhere?" a’n'i humiliated. Mr. Rowell had been up ,w1th the western fruits.
Mr. White replied that it was not descr|bed as a model statesman, and 1 have been able in almost every 

the intention to recoup the a « partia,,y asreed. The dictionary Ç336 to interest the retailers suffleient-
of any bank excent th v depoaitora deflned it is "a small imitation of the ly to have th€m examine these apples 
of n a th >ar™ers’ Bank real thing." tne and they all appear enthusiastic about

nada. ' w- K- McNaught, M.L.A., told how the wrapped and boxed apple*.- It was
innicAft, . „--------- , Ncrth Toronto had been gerrymander a blg surprise to me to hear most ofGARRISON AT VERA CRUZ ^ by Sir Oliver Mowat but th^lcheme them remark that this was the first

IS KFPTViMx.tr. ^ fa,led’ P«9le bound to ro!L0ta°f °ntari° bOXed 6tUff that they 
lo KEPT ON ALERT turn the best men had s66”-

-------  The last session was the a. “0ne feature which has been most
Attack by Adherents nf • I^roi-S the opposition had d a gratifying is the fact that this car of

, or Zapata IS the government WM 6,0 and tru,t i8 superior to any western fruit
Guarded Against. stronger than ever back I have been able to find on sale.

-----  most too stron» ’J d uat was “J will list as briefly as possible my
CRUZ» May 4.—The militarv I consumed one +v>R0VLeI1 observations of conditions as they a4:

StmL? iïït.s^;a"îï$6 5 î^’«rok ,p;e4â;ts;‘ Mooee ,,iw ,na
encan cutout h ° at the Am- brief addresses ’ Wed
lions to ^Zu ? CaUSed prepara- ---------
movement" d t0 ™eet such --.

0n the approving nava, pay day Y TO FIGHT U*S*
b”«sSrbmedthat *500’000 in sold BUT not gen. villa

t’Sïy' Mllitary °rd^r of Mexican Aristo- 
tie, kely be taken by the authori- I Cracy f-'roved of Brief

Duration.

«X
.

iX" '-•VHfe mstmmm. a 

1 m mstyt.'is /«:
k: ■ ■.. ** m

When the new Sunnyside bridge was built it was thought that
™ fem tt^nidr^--,^Ulh °f Kin8.S,rCet' and i" '
: cars, which will run

some of the street car

The new switdh m front of the station is for the

i

Decoration Day.
The meeting paeaed a recommenda

tion to tflie grand executive that De
coration Day be celebrated on Satur
day, May 23, as it is feared a large 
number of veterans will be leaving 
town over Monday. An argument in 
Its favor tbgt was put forward was 
that the veterans have been for years 
endeavoring to parade with the school 
children, and as It is understood that 
they will parade on Saturday, the vet- 
eraJ18„would like to get out with them.

William Drake of the Royal Grena
diers, one ot the members of the asso
ciation, was burned out a short time 
ago and thru the efforts pf the presi
dent, the association raised $326 for 
nim and another $140 was raised by 
an independent member. Both sums 
of money have been placed in banks 
m trust.

iri
attend the

APPLE MARKET IS 
HURT BY PACKING Cannot Solve Whole Problem.

This new turn in event* ended, in 
the view of many officials the chance 
of solving the entire Mexican
blem immediately, tho it did not_____

j the enthusiasm of the mediators, who 
will continue their efforts to solve the 
differences between Huerta and the 
United States, which directly brought 
about the present crisis.

Report* of the desperate condition 
of Huerta at Mexico City continue to. 
circulate, and with such circumetua- 
>ial detail from authentic so 
to leave nq doubt of hi* critical con-

Council to Deal Today With fTthe same time the mUitory 

Amendment to Increase aspect 01 the »ltu*tion became m-
p D creaslngly prominent
* yC8ent Kates. . I Funston reported

AN all-round raise \ZT” cro,he

New Feature is Four Dollar 
Charge for Supply Beyond 

City Limits.

I NEWS CITY HALL ypro-

COUNCIL WILL GO 
ON SOUTHERN TRIP

What the City Council Did. WATER CHARGES 
MAY GO SOARING

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY Fixed laundry licensee at $20 per 
year.

Instructed the mayor to arrange 
for a conference with the Domin
ion Government on the poetofflee 
square matter.

Decided to go to Atlanta, Ga., to 
see the Imhoff sewage disposal plant there. P

Discussed appointment of a city 
architect without result

Requested the police commission
ers to hold policé court* in the 
outlying district*.

Passed bylaws tor Issuance of 
local improvement 
totaling $2,563.457.

Civic Fathers to Inspect Sew
age Disposal Plant at 

Atlanta, Ga.

MORE POLICE COURTS

Fail to Agree Respecting 
Architect s Appointment—— 

Many Bylaws Passed.

again. 0*. 
renewed

by Mexican federal outposts and the

debentures
and the Mexicans fell back.

Funston A*ks Instruction*.
Gen. Funeton voiced the prevailing 

spirit in military quarters In enquir
ing a* to what Stepe the Untted Statee 
contemplated in view of the threatening situation. voreaien

Secretary Garrison conferred with
c6„e„ „„ „ «m ~

bronchi 30 amendment to the bylaw, n!®at of ,*’Oop». and none are contem- 
brought down by the board of control %ated <luring the period of negotM-
WhUe’reakiei f388®6 today bF council. The situation in Mexico City gave 
for w r‘dent8 may have t0 pay morc added importance to the summoning 
ror water service, thoee living outside Joa<t,uln D- Casaeu* from Oariebei. 
the city limits stand to be mn.f a I 11 nras believed that hie real poet was 
tically affected ° b® mo8t d«s- to be mlnieter of foreign alfeiro «

ln the proposed amendment a» ilexlco G,tt,y’ to take the place of 
the old bylaw, the flxedtoinfm, !ü e$perl»nced Ruiz, named last Bet- 
charge remains at 12 • ”imura urday when Huerta Its nosod of p*.an added charge1 for rach ^dm°m8; fUI°’ The mlDlster •&£
convenience of 75c. taphusî^of tifi a iD.h lr®2 1Î2? tor 0,6 Presidency un- 
former charge of B0c. P Me 01 tbe der the Mexican constitution, so that 

Other charges for dwelling 1118 wvu*d Insure to the succession a
owening houses man regarded a* particularly strong 

in case Huerta disappeared from the 
scene. Caseous was formerly Mexican 

Old. I ambassador at Washington, and +hnsr 
$1.00 wno know him well, including «m» of 

the mediators, spoke in high terms of 
2.00 L his fitness for the foreign ministry 

I and the presidential succession at this ^ 
Juncture.

the property owners favored It and 
paying for it under local improvement.

Aid. Wlckett quoted Sir Edmund 
Oeler, M.P., as saying all r~ 
members at Ottawa favored it, so no 
opposition should be met.

A vote on Aid. McBride’s motion 
stood 18 for and 9 against. Those in 
favor were: McCarthy, Rowland, Riek, 
Smith, Hiltz, Singer, Wbetter, Cam
eron, F. Spence,
McBride, Ryding.

Against: 0*Nelll, Simpson, Maybee, 
Meredith, Graham, Walton, Wanless, 
D. Spence and Mayor Hocken.

Aid. Frank Spence favored -the 
principle of the square, but opposed 
sending a delegation now, so 12 aider- 
men favored the poetofflee square and 
10 opposed It.

Toronto
i

e,,A ^^rt*ome session of the city coun-
^JO"rnment at n.45 last night, with the bulk

still to come, and the mayor snurlvt^ed 1 j ^ Pullman sleepe? onhS^y
Z ï a dation to Ottawa to d2ti
!^,h* Unlon Station plans and toe

smare. The last two houre
by ‘com/ n 8eesl°° were Presided over
token un ^ M£?rU|y' and were 
token up with a barren discussion of2œîa4,nt Zf a head for 1116 c,ty^bltects department. This comes 
3 o’clwk WhCn councU “«ets today at

of business

Maguire, Wlckett,

The the

The Smell Factory.
City council members will follow their

s-SS-isbmSsewage disposal plant there smells like 
iT** 1111 smells at all. Tbe trip, which 
will be no Joy ride," accordtogi to

Zk0. favoTed tt. will cost all of 
13,000 but since it is to decide on an 
expenditure of $700.000 for a disposal 
b'a"t In North Toronto. 17 aldermen 
voted for it and 6 against 

The Imhoff plant ln Georgia „ 
no odor, it is said, but the Morley 
nue plant in Toronto does.

“If I were living down there I'd try 
ana sue the city for damages ” “IVs a 
smell factory," decided Controller 
Church. Other reports bear this out- 

The $3.000 the trip will cost must 
come, it is said, out of the appropria
tion for the North Toronto system, 
and council will be gone one week.

Those voting for the trip were: 
Hocken, McCarthy. O’Neill, Slmpeon. 
McBride, David Spence, Ryding, Gra
ham. Robbins, Maguire, F. Spence, 
Cameron, Whetter, Smith, Meredith. 
Mayhee and Rowland.

Against:

NO MORE DEPOSITORS
WILL BE REIMBURSED

Finance Minister So Stated in Re
ply to Queries by 

Lemieux.

Outside Court*.
By a vote of 10 to 8 Aid. F. S. 

Spence’s motion was adopted to ask 
toe board of police commissioner» to 
as speedily as possible have magis
trates sit regularly In at least three 
outlying points other than the central 
police court for the trial of minor 
offences.

are:
Dwelling Houses.Basins— N

In private dwellings, each^l^T
1 d«°mer than prtvate 

dwellings, each a2.50Baths—
In private

each .........
In other than 

dwellings, each I.
L finals—

In. . Privât* dwellings, 
self-acting, each 

Other than 
each ....

In other 
dweUings, 
each ....

Other than 
each........

B,HCUFF .*? dwellings, 

privateTORONTO JAIL 
DISGRACE TO CITY

1.60 1.25 Huerta Delegates Acceptable.
The media tors expressed eatisfac- 

2.601 tion with tbe class of men chosen hy 
Huerta as his delegates to confer with 
them.

1.251 brings a big man into the proceedings.
He is about 60 years of age. a lawyer. 

6.001 and one of the foremost authorities on 
international lew ln Mexico. He Is one 
of the closest advisers of Gen. Huerta 

2.501 and It has been «aid In Mexico that he 
I was in the combination with Huerta 

10.00 and Felix Diaz, which disposed of the
I Madcro government. The other Hu- « 
erta delegate. Senor Carza, is a young 
lawyer, secretary to the vice-presi- 

1.50 dent under Porflrlo Diaz.

khe residents of Dsau 
l opposing the extee- 
l avenue to Kingston 
posed to deviate from 
. -A meeting of th* 
kyers will be held on 
to' discuss the mattsr.

causes
ave- 3.00

l
Tbe appointment at Rabat»

1.50
self-acting.

5.00
Dr. Bruce Smith Advises Gov

ernment to Withhold Main
tenance Grant.

than private 
self-acting,

self-acting.

Nature of Service.
s 3.00

10.00
Closets—

In private dwellings, self
closing. each 

Other than 
each ....

In other than

>

Violent condemnation of the Toronto 
Jail occupies the greater part of the 
report of Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, gov
ernment Inspector of prisons, sent to 
the city council and read 
The report tells of

I
2.00

self-closing,
5.00

Wlckett, Walton. Wanless. ’
Protests against establishing a sew

age disposal plant in the Don Valiev 
until the practicability of tbe plant at 
Morley avenue is proved were lodged by 
a delegation from toe Riverdale Busi
ness Men’s Association before council.
We are prepared to shoulder our 

share but we take the ground that if 
there be any experimenting to be done 
it should be done now at Morley 
nue," said one delegate.

5.00 STOLE MOTORCYCLE
TO VISIT HAMILTON

yesterday.
____ . „ . a most lamentable
condition of affairs, and recommends 
that unless a new fireproof Jail be 
built at once, the 
hold its grant

i) . Private
dwellings, self-closing
each .................................

Other than self-closing!
®ach .........................10.00

The minimum rental per quarter year 
Is Increased from $1.26 to $2 
™®ter rates go up from 10c to i2c per 
1000 gallons for the first million and
mfifinn C 10 10c per 1000 over the first | When Nell Van Henntck, no bom*.

saw an unattended motorcycle stond- 
water *4 charge for ing outside a Yonge street store on
te PPH d °utetde tbe city limits. Saturday afternoon, he decided to go
tonn^iv^868 thc net rate 30c Per for a ride on the machine. Straight 

Th» I.. » i 10 Hamilton lie drove the motorcycle,
nreaw/fron?«if*? 8prink»ng is in- but on hie way back ran short of gaz- 

31 for 600 square ollne near Oakville. Not carring to 
h ’ fen a 25c dtmrge for each addi- risk entering the town, he abandoned 
Sr60lZtrtf^ PUce °f tbe l1' and b€at h,e way to Torontoiwhero 

Some he was arrested by Acting DetectivesCows from sol li ‘«f1 ‘""ease* are: Koeter and Scott last evening, charged 
$2 60$T wetnhi1' r80da. f.0untaln8> wlth 8t®aling the motorcycle. V^ll- 
to *1 50 nrivf^ ^ble«fountalna- ,L26 ,,am Huehes. Anne street, is the own- 
tv nihp'r laund?' tubs, 50c to er of the machine.
81, other laundries, each tub, $1 to 82-
employing three hands and under, $3 75 
to $5; each additional hand, $1.50 ln- 
stead of.a graded scale; private stables 
each horse. $1 to $1.60; each vehicle'
tlW.5*»- °theH etai!>lea. each horse!
$1.50 to - $2, each vehicle, 75c to 81- 
warehouses, each flat, $1.50 to $2.

4.00 3.00
They give 

i and extra 
are better- 
ime and eee 
-enses.

government wlth- 
for maintenance of 

prisoners. Parts of It read as follows:
‘ Conditions as they prevail today 

are a disgrace to any civilized com- 
munity. During the past winter there 
have been nights when more men 
prisoners slept on the floor than in toe 
cells of Toronto jail."

"The absolute necessity of provid
ing sufficient accommodation is wholly 
ignored by the city council.”

"It is difficult to describe in words 
the overcrowding that has for many 
years prevailed in Toronto Jail. Dur
ing the past four months the dally 
average of male prisoners was 300 
and there are only 222 beds. So there 
were 78 men above sleeping capacity " 

Sleep on Floor.
“There Is no other Jail in America 

where such conditions would be toler
ated. Fancy 100 men under sentence 
having to sleep every night during the 
past winter on tbe Moor on mat
tresses."

“The Toronto Jail must be regard
ed as a fire-trap." The cells were lock
ed and unlocked separately.

“The city's responsibility cannot be 
appreciated, or these conditions would 
be stopped. The manifest neglect of 
the city I* nothing short of criminal."

“A modern, up-to-date fireproof jail 
must be built without delay, and I 
recommend to the _ 
until these provisions

lo.oo | On Way Back, Abandoned Ma
chine and Got Arrested 

jn Toronto.
The

t ave-ES Byiaws Passed.
Among bylaws passed were ones set- 

ting1 aside $75,000 on a. temporary in- 
cinerator until a permanent plant Is 
built: authorizing a total of $2,503.487 
for various improvements; setting a 
flat rate of $20 for laundry licenses in
stead of a graded rate from $20 to $30; 
providing for appointment of an elec
trical inspecter and cefinlng his pow
ers; authorizing the widening and ex
tension of Don Crest road to Ozark 
crescent, to a width ot 56 feet from 
Third street to Danforth road, 
petition signed by 32 persons was pre
sented against the bylaw’s passing 
saying the money could be better spent 
elsewhere.

To sound the feeling of council on 
t he postoffice

“Ontario apples are admitted to pos- 
with I sess the highest quality.

“Ninety per cent of the dealers here 
are stocked entirely with western box
ed apples now. They buy western 
fruit on account of getting an honest 
and uniform grade thruout.

"Seventy-five per cent, of the re
tailers are prejudiced against the On
tario packs. These retailers state that 
they would favor the Ontario apple if 
they could get it wrapped and boxed 

=and honestly put up.~
"Ontario can grow the best apples 

known, but in spite of this Ontario 
apples have a bad reputation.

"It is high time that crooked dealers 
were roughly handled.

“This lot of apples will net us ap
proximately $5 a barrel and $2 a box."

KE, Optician
icenses Issued.
nge St.

it is
will*■ ■. ;N HOTELS. official

HOTEL
Stt Vished with new 

horoug-hly redeoo
OOMS IN CANADA. 
-American Plan.

MONTREAL’S A CAUGHT AT BORDER
ON A THEFT CHARGE

Nyarren of City Messenger Service 
Accused of Stealing 

C.O.D. Orders.

CABARET» MEXiqo CITY. May 4.-During the
MAY YET BE CLOSED! «tenement In Mexico City over 

Prem’ -----— I the American occupation of Vera Cruz
vernier Gouin Will Try to Make many of the better element °r the popu- 

Gommissionerffs Decision !ati°n enlisted in the regular army. On
Binding One the fiTSt day 8000 are 83,(1 to have been

t^.-w.-n ---- — enrolled, and among them
Mo.ncrESE MaT^Ta a v «« , I members of the Jockey Club, who had 

ôrMhl" £"g,hbeen criticized by the native press
««red bv u,eM^?treal cl«**d, as wal or- ^r,?h lr apathy regarding the progress 

I by Ji,ge <Sl£enae board and reveraJd 01 lke revolution.
the Dominion ain^aU' a d’‘puLati,>n from The enthusiasm among the populace 
Jtacial nr,-mier ^rrc on the pro" ^ when * was found thatatereâ&stfïïirsK 5» % ssr sax-ai ïsvæ

RAU M square question Aid.
McBride introduced a motion “that the 
council send a delegation to Ottawa 
to confer on the postofflee square."

Aid. Maguire, McBride, Wlckett 
and several others said it would in
crease land values near the postoffice, 
and with an assessment increased 
thereby it would cost the city 
than $200,000. 
much-needed 
place.

Those opposing said smaller playing 
parks were needed.

The answer

„ „ Ah, Yee!
Englishman (learning baseball!- 

Tell me. old top,- why did you just 
call that shortstop a “bird’”' J 
American; Why, he 

in the bushes!

ract of Malt
orating preparation| 
introduced to Mg 
valid or the aLhl***|^l 
Chemist, Toronto, |
Ln Agent.
CTURED BT 
ALVADOR BREWERl 
TORONTO, s'

Few Can.
Willis: “Wonderful memory Bump 

has. ’
Gill is: "Indeed T
Willis: “Yes. You could go to

him right now and he could tell you 
just where he put his lawn mower, 
flannel trousers, and screen doors.”

were 86 Charged with the theft of I41.7S 
worth of C-O.D. orders from the City 
Messenger Service, Sydney Warren, 
alias Martin, was arrested by the im
migration authorities while attempting 
to crow the border yeeterdey.

Warren, who up till Saturday lest 
was a driver tor the messenger peopto 
is said to have collected toe money 
on the parcels and Immediately skipped 
to the border, where he was caught. 
Detective Murray will bring 
today,

was captured
government that 

. . , , — are met the
grant for maintenance of prisoners be withheld." 06
effLu-rVtoe Inspecter a

grand jury indictment, as was forroer-
was that four-lift he of promise1 to” rectify ^ CityB

Just as Good.
Don t talk too much is a 

motto. A stiff lower Jaw is 
times as useful as a stiff 
lip.

It tak< 
to kill one.

no more 
It would also be a 

breathing
S' good

some-
upper

downtownNo.
"Was Eve a snake charmer?’
“No, frien’; those were the days

when snakes did the charming."
ex

nerve to allow a dentist r-A
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